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Descriptive Note: A small collection of papers concerning the Vernon family.

Contents: 1 copy of transcript – “Diary of Lucy Grogan Evans on Trip to North Carolina” dated 1906

1 invitation – 25th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Young

1 newspaper clipping – A. D. Weaver receives 50 year service pin at Fieldcrest Mills

2 postcards – Rhode Island Mill, Spray, NC
1 copy Morehead Memorial Hospital Open House and Dedication, 1960

1 program – Fieldcrest Mills 25-Year Club Meeting, 1962

1 program – Fieldcrest Mills 25-Year Club Picnic, 1960

1 letter, William M. Vernon to Dollie Vernon Weaver dated 1979 with details of Vernon family genealogy

1 letters from William M. Vernon to family members concerning a Vernon family reunion dated 1970

1 membership card, Vernon Family Association of America, made out to Dollie Vernon Weaver by William Vernon, President, dated 1973
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